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Vocational training programs, transition programs and work 
experience placements for employment of young adults with 
intellectual disability: A systematic review 
Abstract 
Objective: To review the research examining the effectiveness of vocational training 
programs, transition programs and work experience placements and describe their 
impact on work and employment attainment and maintenance for young adults with 
intellectual disability. 
Method: Electronic searches of six databases and manual searches of references lists 
locating all available evidence of programs and interventions to assist young adults with 
intellectual disability to find paid employment. Interventions described as vocational 
training, work placements and experience and transition programs aimed at securing 
employment were included. Two reviewers undertook data extraction and quality 
assessment and a systematic review was possible. 
Results: Nine articles met the inclusion criteria rep011ing on young adults with 
intellectual disability with a collective total of 325 participants. Authors described the 
supports and interventions as job skills training, preparation for post-school, transition 
programs, transition to adult services, and vocational/training programs. 
Conclusions: The effectiveness of transition programs aimed at employment, job skills 
training and work experience placements and their positiye impact on the employment 
outcomes of young adults with intellectual disability is supp011ed by the evidence. 
Small samples sizes and the qualitative nature of research meant only a systematic 
review was possible, and no generalisations to the wider population could be made. 
Fmiher studies with larger sample sizes and longitudinal follow-up is needed to further 
understand the effectiveness of these programs. 
Keywords: intellectual disability, young adults, transition programs, work, 
employ,nent, vocational or job skills training, work experience placements, !Jystematic 
review. 
CotTespondence: Sonya J. Girdler, PhD, Senior Lecturer Occupational Therapy Rehabilitation, 
Occupational Therapy, School of Exercise and Health Sciences, Faculty of Computing, Health and 
Sciences, Edith Cowan University, Perth, Western Australia. Tel: +61 (08) 6304 3582. E-mail: 
s.gircller@ecu.edu.au 
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Vocational training programs, transition programs and 
e�perience placements for employment of young adults 
intellectual disability: A systematic review 
1SOPHIA J. DAVIDSON, 2KITTY R. FOLEY & 2SONYA J.GIRDLER 
work 
with 
Department of Occupational Therapy, School of Exercise, Biomedical and Health 
Science, Edith Co-wan University, Perth, Australia and 2Telethon Institute for Child 
Health Research, University of Western Australia, Perth, Austmlia 
Abstract 
Purposes: To review the effectiveness of school to post-school transition programs for young adults with 
intellectual disability and their impact on community participation, friendships and quality of life. 
Methods: Electronic searches of six databases and manual searches of reference lists were conducted to 
obtain evidence of programs supporting the transition of young adults with intellectual disability from 
school to post-school. Transition programs or services and postsecondary education programs targeted at 
increasing patticipation and peer interaction were included. Two reviewers undertook data extraction and 
quality assessment. A systematic review was possible. 
Results: Nine articles were reviewed, with a total of 573 participants, repo1ted on the impact of the 
transition process and programs from school to post-school on the young adults with intellectual 
disability including the perceived baITiers and facilitators to the transition process. Authors discussed 
outcomes of transition programs as community participation, friendships and quality of life. 
Conclusions: School to post-school transition programs appear effective in encouraging community 
participation, social interaction and, ultimately, positively impact on the quality of life for young adults 
with intellectual disability. Vatying sample sizes and the methodological quality of the studies allowed 
only for a systematic review. Future research using larger samples to examine the effectiveness of school 
· to post-school transition programs across a variety of settings is required. This research should also 
examine issues such as the timing of services in relation transition from secondary school. 
Keywords: intellectual disability, transition programs, work experience, post-school, paiticipation, young 
adults 
Introduction 
In 2008, there were over half a million people with intellectual disability living in 
Australia [I]. Intellectual disability is defined as originating before 18 years of age and 
characterised by significant limitations both in intellectual functioning and in adaptive 
behaviour as expressed -in conceptual, social and practical adaptive skills [2]. People 
with intellectual disabilities are often socially isolated and excluded from everyday 
occupations that the wider population engage in daily including work and employment. 
The United Nations Enable charter state that persons with disabilities should be enabled, 
tlu·ough peer supp011, to attain and maintain maximum independence, full vocational 
ability and full inclusion and participation in all aspects of life particularly in the areas 
Conespondence: Sonya J. Girdler, PhD, Senior Lechll'er Occupational Therapy Rehabilitation, 
Occupational Therapy, School of Exercise and Health Sciences, Faculty of Computing, Health and 
Sciences, Edith Cowan University, Perth, Western Australia. Tel: +61 (08) 6304 3582. E-mail: 
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of health, employment. education and social services [3]. Research has reported that 
people with Down syndrome and other intellectual disabilities do not differ from the 
general population in their desire to paiticipate in the work force [4]. However in 
Australia 90% of people with intellectual disabilities are unemployed, compared to only 
5% of the general population [5, 6]. 
The Commonwealth Government currently spends over $5,849 million dollars on 
Disability Supp01t Pensions per annum [7]. Despite an abundance of policy documents 
in Australia and internationally which stress the importance of the inclusion of people 
with disabilities in the workforce [8-1 OJ they remain poorly represented. Paiticipation in 
work provides the opportunity for the formation· of peer relationships and has been 
repo1ted to enhance wellbeing [11], while unemployment can lead to poverty, poor 
mental health and social exclusion [12]. Transition programs aimed at employment, 
work experience and job skills training are forms of early intervention that can assist 
young adults with intellectual disability to gain the skills and training required to enter 
the workforce. 
The post school period is often described as a time of great stress for parents and carers 
of young adults with intellectual disability. This occurs for many reasons including the 
reported removal of established suppo1is and lack of continuity between supported 
education (child) and post-school/adult services [13]. Evidence has also demonstrated 
that contextual factors have the greatest overall impact on the employment of young 
adults with intellectual disability [14]. These include the services and supports available 
to the young adult and their parents/carers, who are often required to advocate for the 
young. 
However, fmther examination of the specific factors that impact on the employment 
outcomes of young adults with intellectual disability in Australia is necessary. Young 
adults with intellectual disability often have limited access to opportunities to develop 
their adult identity such as living independently away from their parental home, fmther 
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education and gammg employment. Work and Employment facilitate identity 
development through opportunities for occupation and the fo1mation of relationships 
with others. Employment has many benefits for the individual worker. Research with 
normative sample� of community dwelling adults has highlighted the benefits of work 
in relation to social inclusion, participation and adaptive skills development [1 OJ. 
Improved mental health outcomes such as greater self-perceived control, overall life 
satisfaction and higher self-perceived productivity have been reported as benefits of 
employment amongst both the normative population and intellectually disabled persons 
[15]. These benefits are realised by the parents and carers, educators and service 
provision staff who have contact with the young adult with in�ellectual disability. 
Therefore the aim of this review was to examine the effectiveness of existing vocational 
training programs, transition programs and work experience placements and to describe 
their impact on work and employment attainment and maintenance for young adults 
with intellectual disabiiity. 
Methods 
This review used the standard principles and techniques of systematic reviews [16]. 
Electronic searches of six databases.were used to identify relevant studies for inclusion. 
Databases searched included Web of Science, ERIC, MEDLINE, PSYCHinfo and 
CINAHL plus with full text. Each database was searched from the last 15 years to June 
2011. The main search terms were Down syndrome or intellectual disability, vocational 
training, work or employment and young adults. With assistance of a librarian all terms 
were truncated, expanded and modified to match the database being used. No language 
restrictions were placed on the searches, however searches. were limited to published 
aiiicles and papers. Reference lists of all relevant retrieved studies were manually 
searched for key papers. 
A priori criteria for inclusion of studies were applied first to retrieved abstracts then to 
the full text of articles if adequate information was not provided in the abstract. Studies 
were included if interventions were described as vocational training, transition 
programs, work placements or experience or work or job skills training. The method, 
Conesponclence: Sonya J. Girdler, PhD, Senior Lecturer Occupational Therapy Rehabilitation, 
Occupational Therapy, School of Exercise and Health Sciences, Faculty of Computing, Health. and 
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length and frequency of the programs and the discipline of the program providers were 
not limited. Participants o( the studies were limited to those where youth, adolescents 
and young adults with an intellectual disability aged 15 to 44. Outcomes of interest 
included, participation in paid employment, involvement in job skills training and work 
placements. 
Assessment of methodological quality 
Two reviewers independently assessed the quality of each study usmg the Kmet 
assessment tools for qualitative and quantitative studies [17]. The checklist consists of 
10 questions and a rating system to assess the quality of both the reporting and evidence 
of studies. The reviewers used the checklists to determine the quality of the evidence 
and reporting itself and ai1icles were rated based on mutual agreement: The reviewers 
used the calculated score which was converted to a percentage to define the quality as 
strong (>80% ), good (70-80% ), adequate (50-70%) or limited ( <50% ). Articles were not 
excluded from the scope of this review based on quality due to the limited number of 
suitable ai1icles available. Discrepancies were resolved through discussion and use of 
the assessment tools. 
Data extraction 
Two reviewers independently extracted data from the potential studies using methods 
outlined in Section · 7 of the Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Reviews of 
Interventions. Data extracted included: study design, participant selection methods, 
study objective(s), san.1ple size, focus of study, main findings and conclusions. Any 
disagreements were resolved through discussion. Once data were extracted levels of 
evidence were determined using the National Health and Medical Research Council 
Guide} ines [ 1 8]. 
Data synthesis and analysis 
A meta-analysis was not possible given the small number of protocols reported and 
non-traditional analyses in the majority of ai1icles. A systematic review was instead 
Correspondence: Sonya J. Gird lei·, PhD, Senior Lecturer Occupational Therapy Rehabilitation, 
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undertaken to sununarise findings and provide an assessment of methodological issues. 
A summary of included studies is presented in Table 1. 
Results . 
Electronic searches located 58 articles from Web of Science, 65 from CINAHL plus 
with full text, 33 from ERIC, 42 from MED LINE and 52 from PSYCHinfo for a total of 
218 potential articles after accounting for duplicates. Using the stated inclusion criteria, 
titles and abstracts were reviewed resulting in 209 articles judged as ineligible. Full 
texts of the remaining ni.ne articles were retrieved and reviewed for inclusion. See 
Figure One: Flow chart. 
All nine articles met the inclusion criteria reporting on young adults with intellectual 
disability collectively with a total of 325 participants. Authors described the supp01is 
and interventions as job skills training, preparation for post-school, transition programs, 
transition to adult services, and vocational/training programs. Of the included studies 
five miicles were qualitative, two were mixed methods and two were purely quantitative 
in nature. Data collection metho�s included participant observations, interviews, 
surveys/questiom1aires, focus and discussion groups. 
Quality assessment of studies 
The methodological quality of the miicles ranged from adequate to strong (see Table 1). 
Programs aimed at preparing the young adult for transition, post-school services and 
employment were reported in three of the studies. They were rated from adequate to 
strong based on the quality of the reporting and evidence using the Kmet qualitative and 
quantitative review forms. Parental or professional perspectives were examined in five 
sh1dies and each of these also reported the perceived factors that impacted on 
employment and transition success of the young adult [19-23]. They too were rated 
fr0111 adequate to strong. One study described the utility of the Self-Determined Career 
Development Model in achieving employment outcomes [24]. This study was rated as 
strong. 
Correspondence: Sonya J .  Girdler, PhD, Senior Lecturer Occupational Therapy Rehabilitation, 
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Methodological shortcomings of qualitative articles include small sample sizes and 
limited transferability. These limitations are frequent in qualitative studies as paiiicipant 
numbers are often small when gaining perspectives and experiential data of a group .. 
However, qualitative research is important in gaining an in-depth understanding of the 
lived experience of the individuals (25]. The methodological limitations of quantitative 
studies are in the structural biases imposed by the researcher. These may lead to 
unreliable results and not reflect the true feelings and experiences of the study 
participants (25]. Overall only some authors rep011ed adequate contextual info1mation, 
however many failed to which lead to a lower score of methodological quality. Further 
limitations included, no reference to a theoretical framework or wider body of 
knowledge, limited usage of verification procedures to establish credibility, data 
collection and analysis methods were rarely described clearly and systematically and 
there w�s limited reporting of reflexivity of the authors account. The one exception was 
(21] study of transition experiences from parents' perspectives, which repo1ted on all of 
the Kmet review areas. 
Interventions 
The intention of this review was to review all available research examining work and 
employment training, transition and work placement programs for people with 
intellectual disability, however this was limited by a lack of literature. Three studies 
described transition programs with the specific outcome being work placement, job 
skills training and preparation for employment [22, 26, 27]. One described the use of the 
Self-Determined Career Development Model to establish work-related goals with 
participants, with success measured by the extent to which participants met their goals 
[24]. The final five studies reported on the perspectives of the young adults and their 
parents/carers surrounding the transition to employment from suppmied education 
services. (20, 21, 28], examining factors which affected employment motivation for the 
young adults [19], and the barriers and facilitators to a successful transition. One study 
described the key information families, educators and·young adults needed in order to 
Correspondence: Sonya J. Girdler, PhD, Senior Lecturer Occupational Therapy Rehabilitation, 
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be fully informed and engaged in the transition process of the young adult [23]. 
Findings from this research could be described in relation to parental perspectives, 
factors which impact employment, and lack of continuity between the rates of 
employment among research paiticipants and employment statistics within the wider 
population of people with intellectual disability. 
Main findings and themes 
Parental/ carer perspectives 
All studies that examined the transition from special education or high school services 
to post-school/ adult services described it as a time of stress, which had a negative affect 
on the family unit. For parents and carers this was a time of high anxiety, frustration, 
and unce1tainty. Parents also felt judged by peers and professionals which lead to 
feelings of disempowerment, reluctance and concerns surrounding the treatment of their 
young adult by the wider community [21 ,  22]. Davies repo1ted a parents' comment that 
their 'entire life was an adjustment ' not just the transition period [2 1 ]. Parents, 
educators and the young adults themselves were repo1ted to be lacking in key 
information regarding their choices and supports during this period. Many repo1ted 
feeling uncertain and ·frustrated by the lack of information available and documentation 
available to inform them [22]. 
Pressure ji-om peers/professionals regarding choices for young adult 
Parents described · the extra pressure they felt from peers, teachers and professionals 
during this period all of whom felt that they 'knew best ' for the young adult. This often 
left parents feeling judged by others for their choices regardless of their reasoning and 
uncertain as the best option for their young adult [20]. Parents rep01ted greatest tension 
surrounding the choice of independent living for their young adult versus remaining in 
the family home. Parents rep01ted less judgement surrounding employment options but 
commented that open employment, although a desirable outcome, was often not a 
realistic goal for their young adult due to high support needs, behavioural or self-
. management problems and limited skills [20]. Parents reported being fearful of 
Correspondence: Sonya J. Girdler, PhD, Senior Lecturer Occupational Therapy Rehabilitation, 
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allowing their you�g adult more independence particularly m money handling as a 
result of their concern that they would be taken advantage. of. 
Factors which impact on employment 
Parents and professionals rep01ied many factors that impacted on the employment of 
their young adult, these can be described in relation to four broad categories of family, 
personal, service and social factors. The positive family factors which impacted the 
employment of the young adult included involved parents who advocated for the needs 
of their young adult [22]. Parental knowledge of the system and supp01is available was 
positively associated with employment outcomes [22]. Parents reported that they often 
had to navigate services alone and parental advocacy was often the only reason 
engagement continued[21, 22]. Better transition or employment outcomes . were · 
achieved when family support was strong and parents were heavily involved in the 
decision process advocating for their young adult[21, 22, 26]. 
Personal factors of the young adult with intellectual disability, which positively impact 
on employment included, better self-management abilities, higher motivation levels, 
and the young adults themselves wanting and seeking employment. High community 
functioning abilities and good social/self-determination/c01mnunication levels were 
associated with better employment outcomes [23]. Although factors such as academic 
ability were expected to affect employment outcomes no evidence of its relationship 
. . 
was found in this review. However factors such as the IQ level, psychosocial 
functioning and adjustment capacity of the young adult were found to be important 
factors in one study [28]. Personal factors that negatively impacted the employment 
outcomes of the young adults were unacceptable behaviour, excessive absences, non­
compliance, poor personal hygiene, and poor safety awareness. These were highlighted 
by supported employment providers as reasons for loss of services or dismissal from 
employment [23]. Service providers suggested that if educators, youth and parents were 
. aware of these factors they would be better able to make informed choices in relation to 
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the p ossib le emp loy ment out comes or suit ab le w ork p lacements for the y oung adult 
b ased on t heir p erfor mance in w ork si tuati on s [23]. 
S ervice sy st em f a ct or s  t hat p ositively imp acted emp loyment out comes included, b ett er 
k now ledge level of pr ofe ssi onals and educat or s, supp orting document ati on and 
tr ansiti on assessments b eing condu cted duri ng schooli ng or vocati onal tr ai ning [23]. 
P ar ent s r ep or ted t hat a lthough many pr ovi der s had develop ed a transi ti on p lan and a 
sunun ar y of p erfor mance document t o  supp ort t he sp ecifi c p lans, goals and str engt hs of 
t heir y oung adu lt, ver y few had ever seen t hi s  document [23]. It w as r ep or ted t hat t hi s  
document ati on should b e  a 'w orki ng document' and follow the y ou ng adult from school 
to adult servi ces, b ei ng up dat ed as str engt hs, and ski lls changed and gr ew [23]. A 
r ecurrent t heme t hr oughout all st udi es w as t he lack of conti nuit y b etw een school and 
adult servi ces. Over all p ar ent s r ep orted a lack of i nfor mat ion, li mi ted choices i n  r elati on 
t o  sp eci ali st pr ovider s, w ai ting li st s  and a ab sence of p er son- centr ed pr acti ce in servi ce 
co- or di nat ion [22]. 
S oci al fa ctor s w er e  describ ed as signifi cant ly i nfl uencing t he tr ansi tion pr ocess. A 
common t heme t lu· oughout t he r esear ch w as t hat y oung adults di d not have access t o  
soci al develop ment opp ort uni ti es out si de of or gani sed w ork activiti es [21-23]. Alt hough 
soci al involvement i s  a r ep o1i ed desir ab le outcome of p aiii cip ati on i n  emp loy ment for 
y oung adult s wit h int ellectual di sabi lit y t hi s  occurr ed ·1 ar gely as a b y-pr oduct of w ork 
activiti es r at her t han as a r esult of a sp ecifi c focus b y  emp loy er s  or service pr ovider s. 
·P ar ent s  also r ep orted that comp etitive j ob mark et s and negat ive attit udes of emp loy er s  
made emp loyment mor e  di f i cult for t heir y oung adult [22]. 
High employment rates among research particip�nts were not reflective of wider 
population of people with intellectual disability 
Over all t he emp loy ment r at es of y oung a dult s wit h i nt ellect ual di sabi lit y r ep o1i ed i n  t he 
included st udi es w er e  not r efl ective of p op ulati on dat a  r egar ding t he over all 
emp loy ment r ates of t his gr oup [ 6]. Thi s  w as expl ai ned b y  one st udy as a r efl ection of 
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the possible effectiv eness of the transition program being researched [27]. It could also 
be attributed to selection bias of participants w hich often occurs in q ualitativ e  research 
[29]. 
Discussion 
This sy stematic rev iew fo und both q ualitativ e and q uantitativ e  ev idence to support the 
effectiv eness of v ocational/ training pr ograms aimed at securing employment fo r  y oung 
adults w ith intellectual, disability. Collectiv ely this research support s the conclusion that 
these serv ices and interv entions do positiv ely impact on the employment outcomes of 
y oung adults w ho access these serv ices. 
L imitations of this revi ew are that r esearch w as only located from six databases, 
alt hough it could be agreed that these databases w ere most lik ely to gain q uality 
research in this area. This search w as limited to published liter ature and did not inc lude 
manual sear ches of occupational therapy j ournals, grey liter atur e  or confe rence 
proceedings. 
Due to the q ualitativ e nature of the maj ority of studies included in this revi ew, 
generalisations to the w ider population are not possible. Therefore f u rt her inv estigations 
into the effectiv eness of j ob sk ills training, w ork placements and ex perience, and 
transition pr ogr ams aimed at employ ment should be undert ak en w ith a lar ger cohor ts 
ov er longer per iods. 
All parents interv iew ed reported that the transition fr om school to post- school serv ices 
w as a time of high anx iety and st ress [2 0-22]. Findings from this r ev iew suggest that 
parents do not receiv e the support they req uire fr om schools or serv ice prov iders during 
this diffi cult period, clinically this reinforces the need for better serv ice deliv ery models 
and continued support. Although the importance of early interv ention transition 
programs, j ob sk ills training and w ork ex per ience placements in fa cilitating 
employ ment outcomes for y oung adults w ith intellectual disabilities is highlighted in 
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existing literature these interventions are often not received or followed to completion. 
Therefore the emphasis on health professionals, educators, service providers and parents 
and caregivers of the young adult to press for program continuation and follow-up 
through all stages of transition is highlighted. The importance of a working document, 
which follows the young adult from school to adult services and between service 
providers, is stressed. Service providers should take a holistic approach to services with 
improved communication and coordinated rather than focusing solely on employment. 
This would enable parents, carers, educators, service providers themselves and future 
employers to better provide for the complex needs of the young adult 
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design, interviews and 
participant observations 
(n=6) 
Cohort study, interviews 
and discussion groups of 
2-4 people. 
(n=28) 
Inclusion in review criteria 
Young adults with intellectual 
disability 
Factors affecting employment 
motivation 
Young adults with intellectual 
disability 
Transition in search of paid 
employment 
Young people with intellectual 
disability and their carers 
Engagement in employment 
Focus of study 
Feelings surrounding employment 
and factors which motivate or deter 
young adults 
Training for and engaging in paid 
employment 
Meaningful activity 
Critical reflection of state-sponsored 
program aimed at facilitating social 
inclusion for disabled youth through 
attachment to labour market. 
Study investigated engagement with 
inclusion at transition to adult 
services. Tensions experienced by 
families and carers regarding 
inclusion. Inclusion policy­
mainstreaming, independent living 
and employment are discussed. 
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Main findings 
Perspectives/factors; 
Young adults· motivational factors 
I .Monetary gain 
2. Social aspects 
3. Perceived competence 
Deterrent factors 
I .Amount of physical effort involved/required 
2.Duration of working day 
3.Working long hours 
4.Getting up early 
Programs: 
Successful if young adult with intellectual disability is able to 
assume desired adult roles that are allied with his/her strengths and 
needs. 
Meaningful activity is more important than just paid employment. 
Perspectives/factors: 
Families/carers: 
l. Tension around employment was reported. 
2. Judged negatively regarding their decisions despite their reasons 
behind them. 
3. Work "desirable outcome but unworkable for many youths with 
intellectual disability". 
4. Work experience valued by families. 
5. Valued "access to meaningful activity that engaged them". 
6. Engagement and relationships were reported as most important 
outcomes 












































Inclusion in review criteria 
Parents of young adults with 
intellectual disability 
School preparation programs for 
employment 




12 parents of young adults with 
intellectual disability 
Transition into post-school 
services 
Young adults with special needs 
who had graduated from a full­
time program in a 
vocational/technology centre. 
Focus of study 
Mailed surveys regarding transition 
experiences from school of young 
adults with intellectual disability 
from parents perspective 
Use of Self-Determined Career 
Development Model to set work 
related goals, development of an 
action plan, implementation of the 
plan, adjust goals and plans as 
needed. 
Parents perspectives on transition 
from special education to post­
school services for young adults 
with intellectual disability. 
Patterns of employment and 
independent I iving of adult graduates 
with learning disability and mental 
retardation of an inclusionary high 
school vocational program. 
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Main findings 
Perspectives; 
Preparation for post-school life and outcomes for young adult and 
family Lack of post-school options 
Impact of circumstances on family as a whole 
Model usage: Achievement of work-related goals. 
Self-Determined Career Development Model assisted professionals 
and job coaches in supporting people with intellectual disability in a 
. work setting. 
Programs/Perspectives/factors; 
l .Meaning of transition process for parents- ongoing process 
2.Psychological impact of transition experience- Negative impact­
stress. anxiety, frustration. disempowerment and uncertainty. 
3.Barriers and facilitators oftransition·process (family, service and 
social systems) 
Family system- reluctance by parents, concerns about young adult 
handling money and being taken advantage of. 
Service system- lack of information. lack of alternatives to specialist 
vocational providers. waiting lists and lack of person-centred­
practice during co-ordination. Were however well organised. 
Social system-competitive Irish job market negative employer 
attitudes. loss of disability benefits when working over 20hrs per 
week and lack of opportunity to develop social networks. 
Programs: 
81 % of all respondents were employed. only 68% of respondents 
with developmental disabilities were employed. They were employed 
in service industry and factory positions. 
95% of respondents with mental retardation were still living with 
their parents versus only 53% of respondents with learning 
disabilities. 
Good employment outcomes perhaps due to quickly moving students 
through the ·unsettled and.exploratory· phases and into the 'focused' 
phase during which students received specific vocational and job 
























[n person surveys 
(n=l2) 
Non-clinic community 
follow up of a cohort of 





Inclusion in review criteria 
Supported employment providers 
for young adults with 
developmental disabil1ty. 
What students. families and 
educators need to know for 
transition planning. 
Young adults with learning 
disability/mental retardation 
(n=41) in full time independent 
employment and (n=20) in full 
time sheltered employment. 
Focus of study 
Survey Community Rehabilitation 
Providers (CRPs) regarding their 
perceptions of the skills. 
experiences. and information that 
transitioning youth with 
developmental disabilities and their 
families need to access supported 
employment (SE) services. 
Psychosocial functioning and 
adjustment at transition to adult 
services. 
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Main findings 
Perspectives Youth. families and educators need to know: 
I .  Recruitment and eligibility for Supported Employment services by 
Community Rehabilitation Providers. 
2. Understand that unacceptable behaviour and excessive absences or 
non-compliance could result in loss of services. 
3. Differences between school and adult services 
4. importance of work experience and a resume or document with 
work experiences and preferences in detail. to follow the student to 
the next services provider 
Factors which lead to employment 
I .  Self-advocacy. self-determination. social skills, hygiene. safety­
awareness. communication skills and travel training skills should be 
acquired before leaving high school. 
2. State provided funding is the only real requirement. 
3. Summary of performance document was necessary upon exiting 
the school system. These outlined students goals, supports and future 
needs, no parents reported receiving a copy of this document. 
Factors which lead to unemployment 
I .Negative behaviours, poor hygiene. poor safety skills and toileting 
issues could lead to removal or denial of services. 
Perspectives 
I .  Educational and specialist support services need be to geared 
toward child's assessed abilities and potential whilst also placing 
highest emphasis on the child's social development. 
2. Very high number were in full time employment this is not 
reflected in other literature, suggests that the system in place at the 
time of the study had its strengths in preparing youth for adult life. 
Factors 
I .  Child's IQ was found to be very relevant to his/her development 
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Figure 1 :  Flow Chait 




Records screened after duplicates removed 
(n=218) 
u 
Abstracts and full text mticles assessed for eligibility 
(n=2 1 8) 
u 
Studies included in mixed methods synthesis 
(n=9) 
u 
Records excluded did not match selection criteria 
(n=209) 
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Disabi�ity and Rehabilitation Instructions for Authors 
Manuscript Preparation 
In writing your paper, you are encouraged to review articles in the area you are 
addressing which have been previously published in the Journal and where you feel 
appropriate, to reference them. This will enhance context, coherence, and continuity for 
· our readers. 
File preparation and types 
Manuscripts are preferred in Microsoft Word format (.doc files). Documents must be 
double-spaced with margins of one inch on all sides. Tables and figures should not 
appear in the main text, but should be uploaded as separate files and designated with the 
appropriate file type upon submission. References should be given in Council of 
Science Editors (CSE) Citation & Sequence format (see References section for 
examples). 
Structure of Paper 
Manuscripts should be compiled in the following order: title page; abstract; main text; 
acknowledgments; Declaration of lnterest statement; appendices (as appropriate); 
references; tables with captions (uploaded as separate files); figures with captions 
· (uploaded as separate files). An introductory section should state the purpose of the 
paper and give a brief account of previous work. New techniques and modifications 
should be described concisely but in sufficient detail to permit their evaluation; standard 
methods should simply be referenced. Experimental results should be presented in the 
most appropriate form, with sufficient explanation to assist their interpretation; their 
discussion should form a distinct section. Extensive tabulations will not be accepted 
unless their inclusion is essential. 
Title Page 
A title page should be provided comprising the manuscript title plus the full names and 
affiliations of all authors involved in the preparation of the manuscript. One author 
should be clearly designated as the corresponding author and full contact information, 
including phone number and email address, provided for this person. Keywords that are 
not in the title should also be included on the title page. The keywords will assist 
indexers in cross indexing the article. The title page should be uploaded separately to 
the main manuscript and designated as "title page" on ScholarOne Manuscripts. This 
will not get sent to referees. 
Abstracts 
Structured abstracts are required for all papers, and should be submitted as detailed 
below, following 
the title page, preceding the main text. 
Pwpose State the main aims and objectives· of the paper. 
A1ethod Describe the design, and methodological procedures adopted. 
Results Present the main results. 
Conclusions State the conclusions that have been drawn and their relevance to the study 
of disability and rehabilitation. 
The abstract should not exceed 200 words. 
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Tables 
Tables and figures should be refe1Ted to in text as follows: figure 1, table 1, i.e. lower 
case. 'As seen in table [or figure] 1 .. . ' (not Tab., fig. or Fig). 
Tables should be used only when they can present information more efficiently than 
running text. Care should be taken to avoid any arrangement that unduly increases the 
depth of a table, and the column heads should be made as brief as possible, using 
abbreviations liberally. Lines of data should not be numbered nor run numbers given 
unless those numbers are needed for reference in the text. Columns should not contain 
only one or two entries, nor should the same entry be repeated numerous times 
consecutively. Tables should be grouped at the end of the manuscript on uploaded 
separately to the main body of the text. 
Figures and illustrations 
Figures must be uploaded separately and not embedded in the text. A void the use of 
colour and tints for purely aesthetic reasons. Figures should be produced as near to the 
finished size as possible. Files should be saved as one of the following formats: TIFF 
(tagged image file format), PostScript or EPS ( encapsulated PostScript), and should 
contain all the necessary font information and the source file of the application ( e.g. 
CorelDraw/Mac, CorelDraw/PC). All files must be 300 dpi or higher. Please note that it 
is in the author's interest to provide the highest quality figure format possible. Please do 
not hesitate to contact our Production .Department if you have any queries. 
Acknowledgments and Declaration of Interest sections 
Acknowledgments and Declaration of interest sections are different, a.nd each has a 
specific purpose. The Acknowledgments section details special thanks, personal 
assistance, and dedications. Contributions from individuals who do not qualify for 
authorship should also be acknowledged here. Declarations of interest, however, refer to 
statements of financial support and/or statements of potential conflict of interest. Within 
this section also belongs disclosure of scientific writing assistance (use of an agency or 
agency/ freelance writei'), grant support and numbers, and statements of employment, if 
applicable. 
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Any acknowledgments authors wish to make should be included in a separate headed 
section at the end of the manuscript preceding any appendices, and before the references 
section. Please do not incorporate acknowledgments into notes or biographical notes. 
Declaration of Interest section 
All declarations of interest must be outlined under the subheading "Declaration of 
interest". If authors have no declarations of interest to report, this must be explicitly 
stated. The suggested, but not mandatory, wording in such an instance is: The authors 
report no declarations of interest. When submitting a paper via ScholarOne 
Manuscripts, the "Declaration of interest" field is compulsory (authors must either state 
the disclosures or report that there are none). If this section is left empty authors will not 
be able to progress with the submission. 
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References should follow the Council of Science Editors (CSE) Citation & Sequence 
format. Only works actually cited in the text should be included in the references. 
Indicate in the text with Arabic numbers inside square brackets. Spelling in the 
reference list should follow the original. References should then be listed in numerical 
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A description of employment patterns and day occupations of young 
adults with intellectual disability residing in Queensland 
Sophia Davidson 
A description of employment patterns and day occupations of young 
adults with intellectual disability residing in Queensland 
Abstract 
The time of transition from school to post school for young adults with intellectual 
disability is challenging. The aim of this study was to describe the day occupations of 
young adults with intellectual disability residing in Queensland. We also sought to 
describe the number of young adults with intellectual disabilities currently in paid 
employment and the factors that impacted upon their employment or type of day 
occupations. Method: This study utilised previously collected data from the 2007 and 
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2009 ASK Transition project in Queensland to describe the day occupations of young 
adults who had left school (n=88) and the factors which impacted on these occupations. 
Variables of interest were categorised according to the International Classification of 
Functioning, 'Disability and Health ' (ICF) areas, and frequencies were compared across 
groups. Results: Overall functioning both in the areas of Activity and Impaiiments had 
the greatest impact on day occupations of young adults with intellectual disability. 
Those with poorer functioning were more likely to be in Post school options than 
employment or any other day occupations. Conclusions: Findings from this study 
highlight the importance of functioning in determining occupational outcomes for 
people with intellectual disability post school. This points to the need for service 
providers to target functioning as a means of improving participation outcomes for these 
individuals. Further research is needed to explore how environmental and personal 
factors mediate the relationship between activity and participation among young adults 
with intellectual disability. 
Keywords: intellectual disability, day occupations, employment, young adults, 
Australia 
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Introduction· 
In 20 08, t he re we re ove r half a m illion pe op le w ith inte lle ct ual disability in Aust ralia 
[I ]. I nte lle ct ual disabilit y is defi ne d  as originat ing before 18 ye ars of age and is 
characte rise d by si gnifi cant lim it ations in both inte lle ctu al fu nctioni ng and adaptive 
be haviour as expre sse d  in conce pt ual, social aJ?. d pract ical adapt ive sk ills. [ 2]. Pe ople 
w ith inte lle ctu al disability ex pe rie nce diffi cult ie s  in eve ry day task s  as re porte d  in m any 
st udie s [ 2, 3]. 
According to E rik son (1968), w ho de scribe d e ight stage s of psy chosocial deve lopme nt, 
the stage of y ou ng adu lt hood spans st age s five ( ide ntit y ve rsus role confu sion) and six 
( intim acy ve rsus isolation). E rik son propose d that during st age five t he y oung adu lt 
deve lops an occu pat ionally base d ide ntit y, se parate f rom t he ir pare nts [4], and t hat a 
y oung adu lt is only able t o  m ove onto t he next st age of deve lopme nt once the ir ide nt it y 
has bee n  forme d. Failu re to accom plish t he se stage s i s  see n  as contribut ing to fut ure 
me ntal he alt h issue s, ide nt it y and pe rsonalit y  disorde rs, and be haviou ral issue s [ 4]. 
For m ost y ou ng adult s, e stablishing ide nt it y is accomplishe d  by le aving home and living 
inde pe nde ntly. H oweve r, for y ou ng adult s w it h  an inte lle ct ual disabilit y achieving 
inde pe nde nce and ide nt ity form ation is problem atic [5]. P articipat ion in em ployme nt 
and othe r day occupat ions provide s im p01t ant opport unit ie s for ide ntit y fon nation to 
t he se y ou ng adult s. For y ou ng adults w it h  inte lle ctu al disabi lity, w ho ofte n lose pee r  
cont act following t he com ple tion of t he ir schooling [6], w ork and day occupat ions 
provide an e nvironme nt for e st ab lishing pee r  frie ndships and intim ate re lati onshi ps [7]. 
As pe ople w it h  inte lle ct ual disability are alre ady pre dispose d t o  ex pe rie ncing highe r 
leve ls of u ndiagnose d me ntal i llne ss, the opp01t un it ie s t o  socialise w it h  disable d and 
non- di sable d  pee rs, as achieve d in day occu pations and t he w ork place, is cru cial. 
De spite t he im port ance of em ployme nt t o  y ou ng pe ople wit h intel le ctual disabilit y in 
Aust ralia 65% of pe ople w it h  inte lle ctu al disabilitie s are . u nem ploye d; com pare d to 
4.9% of the ge ne ral popu lat ion [8]. Re se arch has re porte d  that pe ople w it h  i nte lle ctu al 
disabilit ie s do not diffe r  fr om the ge ne ral popu lat ion in t he ir de sire t o  part icipate in the 
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posi tively affects q uality of life, pr om otes self- esteem an d satisfa ction w it h  life, gives a 
sen se of pur pose, im proves n.1 en tal healt h, .  an d en ab les soci al par ticipati on an d 
in clusion. [1 0-14]. 
Resear ch has highlighted that the econ om ic an d em ploym en t  policies of a coun tr y  have 
the gr eat est effect on the in clusi on of people w it h  in tellectual disab ility in the w ork place 
[5]. The Austr ali an G overnm en t has st ated that open em ploym en t  i s  t he m ost 
econ om ically viab le opti on for people w it h  in tellectual disab ili ties [15], as it r educes 
r elian ce on the governm en t  as in divi duals ar e n ot solely r eli an t on disabi lity suppor t 
pen sion s [15, 16]. H ow ever, despi te the docum en t ed b en efi ts an d in clusive poli cies 
people w ith in tellectual disab ilit ies still r em ain uil der r epr esen ted in em ploym en t  an d 
m ean in gfu l day occupation s. Fur ther ex am in ation of the specifi c fa ctor s that im pact on 
the em ploym en t  of y oun g adults wi th in t ellectual disab ili ty in Austr alia is n ecessar y. 
The pur pose of t his study w as to descr ib e the day occupation s  of y oun g adults w it h  
in tellectual disab ili ty r esidin g in Qq een slan d. W e  also sought to descr ib e  the n umb er of 
y oun g adults w ith in tellectual disabi lities curr en tly in paid em pl oym en t  an d t he fa ctor s 
that im pact ed upon their em ploym en t  or ty pe of day occupati on s. T he In tern ation al 
Classif i cation of Fun ction in g  Disab ilit y ' an d H ealt h ( see Fig ur e 1) w as used as t he 
theor etical fr am ew ork for this st udy an d w e  sought t o  ex amin e how the ar eas of B ody 
S tr uct ur es an d Fun ction (Im pairm en t fa ct or s), Activity fa ct or s  (restr icti on s  in 
fun cti on in g), as w ell as C on tex tual fa ctor s in cludin g P er son al an d Envir onm en tal 
f a ctor s r elat ed to the par ticipati on on y oun g adults w ith in t ellectual di sab ility in day 
occupation s  .[17]. 
Methods 
Background methodology 
The ASK cohor t  w as or igin ally r ecr uited fr om Q ueen slan d suppor t education cen tr es 
an d survey ed in 20 07 (n=596) an d 20 09 (n=389). O f  t he ASK cohor t  of 20 09 con sen t 
for fur ther con tact w as r eceived fr om (n= 255) fam ilies. (S ee Figur e  2 Flow char t) At 
b ot h  tim e poin ts par en ts an d guar dian s w er e  r eq uested to com plete a q uestion air e 
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relevant to their young adults with intellectual disability. From the 2007 survey 
demographic information about the family and the functioning ability of the young adult 
were obtained. Information used from the 2009 surveys included the young person's 
health, family life, the transition stage, accommodation, social relationships and 
activities, everyday functioning and measures of parental mental and physical health. 
In 2009, 149 families of young adults with intellectual disabilities aged between 17 and 
24 took part in the ASK Transition Project surveys. The current analysis was restricted 
to those young adults who had left school in 2009 resulting in a sample of 88 (59% of 
149 respondents). All data used in this study, except where stated, was obtained from 
the 2009 questionnaire. 
Data Collection/Materials 
The International Classification of Functioning Disability and Health provided the 
conceptual framework for this study (17]. Factors likely to impact on day activity 
outcomes were classified into Impairment factors, Activity factors, Contextual factors 
both Personal and Environmental as outlined by the ICF (17]. The young adults' 
Impairment factors were captured by a numerical count of annual GP visits, episodes of 
illness and hospital stays in last 12 months, and number of co-morbid medical 
conditions. Co-morbid medical conditions included; Epilepsy, Heart condition, 
Psychiatric condition, Diabetes, Vision problems, Hearing problems, Thyroid problems, 
Constipation, Reflex oesophagi!is and Aspiration. Behaviour of the young adult was 
measured using the Developmental Behaviour Checklist 24-item Short version (DBC P-
24) (18]. 
Activity factors were measured using a modified version of the Barthel Index (19] which 
examined functioning in the areas of feeding, bathing, grooming, dressing, bowels, 
bladder, toilet use, mobility and stairs, and was obtained from the 2007 questionnaire. 
Everyday functioning was further measured in relation to the young adults' ability to 
tell the time, handle money, deal with social events, learn new skills, communicate and 
catch public transport. 
Contextual factors in relation to personal factors analysed included age group (17-19 
years, 20-22 years., 23-3'1 years), gender and years since leaving school. Environmental 
factors included informal assistance needs (measured by the Family Resources Scale 
(FRS)) (20], parental availability of time (measured by the FRS) (20]), place of 
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residence, type of school attended by young adult, and self-rated family financial status. 
Parental physical and mental health status was measured by SF-12 version 2 Health 
survey [21], and the presence of negative emotional states of Depression, Anxiety and 
Stress was measured by the Depression, Anxiety and Stress Scale (DASS) [22]. 
Parental demographic info1mation was collected in 2007 and included gender, highest 
schooling level completed, highest qualification completed, current employment status, 
occupation, and relationship status. Parents' level of satisfaction with family quality of 
life was measured by the Beach Centre Family Quality of Life Scale [23]. 
Participation in day occupations of the young adults with intellectual disability, the 
outcome of this study, was measured in relation to type of day occupations, open or 
sheltered employment, training, post-school options, or no day activities. Employment 
was further analysed in relation to type and hours. In open employment employees with 
intellectual disability . receive assistance as required through co-workers and other 
natural supports and are generally paid competitive wages. Sheltered employment 
settings referred to factory or manual labour jobs where employees were paid by their 
productivity rate through a Disability Enterprises Scheme such as Endeavour, 
Queensland's  leading employment agency for people with disabilities. Employees do 
not receive a competitive salary. Training or Tafe, included life and social skills 
training and employment preparation. Those in Post School Options were young adults 
who did not participate in any training or employment occupations, but were involved 
in organised leisure activities, outings and daytime activities tluough a day centre or 
similar. Those in no day occupations were young adults whose parents rep01ied that 
they were not ready or unwilling to work, had recently left their previous day 
occupation, were awaiting job agency support or did not wish to participate in any 
occupations for another reason. 
Data Coding and Analysis 
Pmiicipants in this study were divided into tluee age groups for analysis: those 
experiencing early transition aged between 17 and 19, and those experiencing later 
transition aged between 20 to 22 and 23 to 31. Data for analysis was cleaned, coded 
and categorised in Filemaker Pro and then exported to ST AT A version 10 for statistical 
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analyses [24]. Descriptive statistics were used to explore the data in relation to 
frequencies, and measures of central tendency and varfability. Chi-square statistics 
were used to analyse the relationship between day occupations and categorical factors. 
Oneway ANOV A of day occupations was conducted with continuous variables such as 
behaviour as measured by the DBC P-24, modified Barthel Index, everyday functioning 
questions, communication ability, DASS, S,F-12 v2, the Beach Family Quality of Life 
measure and FRS. Bonfe1rnni post hoc comparisons of the five groups were used to 
examine differences between day activity groups. Statistical significance for all tests 
was set a prfori at p < 0.05. 
Results 
The characteristics of the 88 participants in the 2009 cohort are described in Table 1. 
Most young adults were aged 20 to 22 years, the youngest was 17 and the eldest 24, and 
there were 41 females and 47 males. 
Impairment factors 
Impairment factors included problem behaviour, annual GP visits, episodes of illness, 
hospital visits and number of co-morbid medical conditions. The frequencies of the 
young adults' impairment factors across day activity groups are shown in Table 1. The 
lmpainnent factors of the young adults did not differ significantly across day 
occupation groups, however young adults in Post School Options had a higher number 
of annual GP visits, more episodes of illness throughout the year ·and a higher number 
of co-morbidities than young adults in all other day occupation groups. Behaviour of 
the young adults as measured by the DBC P-24, did not differ among the day 
occupation groups ( F (4,83) =0.49, p=0.743), however young adults in Open (M = 14, ­
SD = 9.3) or Sheltered employment (M=15, SD=9.0) had lower mean total problem 
behaviour scores than young adults in all other day occupation groups. 
Activity factors 
The frequencies, descriptors and one-way ANOV A for Activity factors are presented in 
Table 2. One-way ANOV A was used to test for differences in every day functioning 
across the day occupation groups which differed significantly in relation to all measures 
(see Table 2). Functioning was measured by parental responses to the questions 
regarding the ability of their young adult to complete everyday functional activities such 
· as tell the time, use money, communicate and conduct their activities of daily living 
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( dr essing, bathing, gr ooming, toi let use, mobility etc.). Ever y day fu nctioning differ ed 
signifi cantly acr oss gr oups in r elation to the y oung adults ability to tell the ti me F ( 4,75) 
=2.9 0, p= 0. 027, handle money F (4,83) = 5.47, p= 0. 0 01, lear n  new sk ills F (4, 77) 
=5.26, p= 0. 0 01, deal w ith social events F (4,74) =3.63,  p= 0. 0 09, and ability to use 
public tr anspo1t F (4,78) =7.75, p= 0. 0 0 0. C omm unicati on sk ills also differ ed 
signifi cantly acro ss gr oups, F (4, 82) =5.75, p= 0. 0 0 0. Functioning as measur ed by a 
modifi ed ver si on of the B ar thel Index differ ed signifi cantly acr oss day occupation 
gr oups, F(4,83) = 1 1.53, p= 0. 0 0 0. Over all those ' in post school options had poor er 
fu nctioning than those in other day occupation gr oups ( see T able 2). 
Participatfon in day occupations 
Almost half ( n=4 0, 45%) of the y oung adults w er e  in pai d employm ent. O f  these y oung 
adults 28% ( n= l 1) w er e  in m anual or factor y  labour er j obs, 28% ( n= l l) w er e  employ ed 
by E ndeavour, a suppo1t ed employ ment pr ovi der, 25% ( n=I O) w er e  employ ed in the 
hospi tality industr y  as k itchen hands, w ai ter s/ w ai tr esses and cleaner s, 8% ( n=3) w er e  
em ploy ed as cashier s  and shop assistants and one w as em ployed i n  offi ce or cleri cal 
w ork. T he r em ai ning 25% ( n= l 0) w er e  employ ed i n  j obs w hich did not fa ll i nto any of 
these categor ies such as helpi ng out in a childcar e  centr e. M or e  than half of the fa mili es 
56% ( n=23) r ecor ded their y oung adults hour s spent in employ ment per w eek. O f  these 
3 w er e  only w ork ing up to 5 hour s per w eek, 5 w er e  w orki ng 6-1 d hour s, 6 w er e  
w orki ng 11-15 hour s a w eek, 3 w er e  w orki ng 16-2 0 hour s a w eek and 5 wer e  w ork ing 
over 2 0  hour s per w eek. 
Person factors 
O ne q uar ter ( n=23) of the y oung adults w er e  aged between 17 and 19 y ear s, tw o thir ds 
( n=6 l) w er e  aged between 2 0  and 22 y ear s, and 4 w er e  aged between 23 and 3 1  y ear s. 
T he cause of disability of the y oung adults differ ed, 19 of the y oung adults had a 
diagnosis of Dow n sy ndr ome, 45 w er e  diagnosed wi th intellectual disability r esulting 
fr om Auti sm S pectr um Di sor der, chr omo somal disor der, bir t h  tr auma, W ill iam' s 
sy ndr ome ·and Pr ader W illi sy ndr om e. T he r em aining 24 had an intellectual disability of 
an unk now n cause. In 94% of the fa milies, y oung adults w er e  sti ll r esiding in the 
fam ily hom e, 4% lived w ith other r elatives outsi de of the fa mil y  hom e, and 2% w er e  in 
gr oup homes or community r esidential units. S lightly mor e y oung adults attended a 
S pecial education school ( n=48) than a S peci al education unit w ithin a mai nstr eam 
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school (n=40) ( X2=18.97, p = .001). Young adults time since leaving school was 
categorised into three groups, less than one year (n= 33), one to two years (n=29) and 
more than two years (n=22). 
Environmental factors 
Categorical environmental factors are presented in Table 1. More than 85% of primary 
carers were female (n=77) and 95% of carers were a parent of the young adult. In most 
families parents' highest education level was year 10 or equivalent (n=37), followed by 
year 12 or equivalent (n=34), no fonrial qualification (n=31 ), and then attainment of a 
Ce1iificate (n=23). Forty six mothers reported working within the two lowest levels as 
rated by Australian New Zealand Standard Classification of Occupations [25] as 
community or personal service workers. Primary carers or parents of the young adult 
were mostly employed paii-time (n=38) or completing home duties (n=24). More than 
half of all carers had a current partner (11=68) and those with current partners were more 
likely to have young adults in post school options (X2= 10.46, p=0.033). Half of the . 
partners of primary carers were in full time employment (n=45). More than half of the 
families reported that they were poor or just getting by financially. Self-rated financial 
status of families did differ across day occupation groups (X2=17.39, p=0.361). 
Continuous environmental factors are presented in Table 2. Parental physical and 
emotional health was measured with a variety of standardised assessments. Although 
there was no significance difference between day occupation groups, (F (4,81) = 0.09, 
p=0.985), parental or ·primary caregiver mental health, as measured by the DASS, 
demonstrated that across all groups parents were on average experiencing mild to 
moderate in depression, anxiety and stress levels. Mental health was also measured 
using the SF-12 health survey and although there was no significance between groups, F 
( 4,81) =O. 70, p=0.595), on average the Mental Health Component (MCS) scores of all 
parents (M= 34.8, SD=6.3) fell far below the Australian female norm· of 5 1 .4 [26]. 
Family quality of life as measured by the Beach Centre Family Quality of Life measure 
did not differ between day occupation groups, F (4,82)=1.57, p=OJ90, however quality 
of life scores of families whose young adult was in Open (M=94, SD= 11. 7) or Sheltered 
employment (M=97, SD=14.8) was rated slightly higher than families with a young 
adult in other day occupations. 
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P are ntal Avai labi li ty of Time varie d  be twee n gro ups, F(4,8 0)= 2.66, p= 0. 038, wi th 
pare nts of yo ung adu lts i n  O pe n  (M=3 0, SD=6.7) or S he ltere d (M= 29, SD=9.3) 
em plo yme nt re po11i ng more avai labi li ty of time i n  com pari so n  to o ther grou ps. 
Per ceive d i nform al assi stance nee ds were also me asure d bu t di d no t differ acro ss 
gro ups, F (4,81) = 0.55, p= 0.7 0 2). 
Discussion 
In thi s study we aime d to de scri be the day o ccupatio ns of you ng adults wi th i nte lle ctu al 
di sabi li ty i n  Q uee nsland and fa ctor s that im pact o n  the se o ccupatio ns. Almo st half of 
the yo ung adu lts were i n  em plo yme nt. Of tho se no t i n  em plo yme nt more than half were 
atte ndi ng po st schoo l o ptio ns, and ne ar ly eq ual num ber were i n  tr ai ni ng ( n=l 1) or 
i nvo lve d i n  no day o ccu patio ns ( n= lO). Therefore, over half of the yo ung adults were 
unem plo ye d. Thi s fi ndi ngs i s  refle ctive of re se ar ch u nder take n by the Austr ali an 
B ure au of S tati sti cs w hi ch re p011e d that 65% of peo ple wi th i nte lle ctual di sabi li ty are 
unem plo ye d com pare d to 4.9% of the no n- di sable d commu ni ty [8, 27]. Re se ar ch has 
also re por te d  that i nte lle ctually di sable d peo ple w ho are em plo ye d  are ofte n worki ng for 
be lo w mi nimum w age s  and at re du ce d  ho ur s [11, 28, 29]. Give n that par ti ci patio n i n  
em plo yme nt also has m any so ci al, fi nanci al and q uali ty of life be nefi ts [12] for peo ple 
wi th i ntel le ctual di sabi li ty, and the fi ndi ng that i nclu di ng peo ple wi th i nte lle ctu al 
di sabi li tie s i n  o pe n  em plo yme nt i s  more e co nomi cal than altern ative s to em plo yme nt 
su ch as adult day servi ce pro gr am s [15], servi ce provi der s  m ust co nti nue to focus their 
effor ts o n  im provi ng the em plo yme nt par ti ci patio n of peo ple wi th i nte lle ctual di sabi li ty. 
In applyi ng the I CF to o ur stu dy, day o ccu patio ns were ex plore d wi th the u nder standi ng 
that pmii ci patio n i s  affe cte d by the capaci ty of the i ndivi du al, and that bo th i ntri nsi c and 
ex tri nsi c  fa ctor s act as barrier s or fa ci li tator s to par ti ci patio n [17]. Im p011 antly thi s 
stu dy found that im pairme nt factor s such as be haviour and he al th i ssue s  and activi ty 
fa ctor s su ch as fu nctio ni ng ha d the gre ate st im pact o n  day o ccupatio ns. You ng adults i n  
Po st S choo l  O ptio ns were re por te d  to have poorer fu nctio ni ng i n  ever y day activi tie s  
than peer s i n  all o ther day o ccupatio ns. Thi s fi ndi ng par alle ls previou s re se ar ch w hi ch 
sugge sts that yo ung adu lts wi th i nte lle ctu al di sabi li ty i n  tr ai ni ng or emplo yme nt se tti ngs 
have hi gher fu nctio ni ng leve ls than their unem plo ye d peer s [7, 1 1, 14, 3 0]. The se 
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findings highlight the need for occupational therapists, who are specifically trained in' 
maximising functioning through training and environmental modification, to use their 
knowledge to maximise the functioning and subsequently improve the employment 
pai1icipation of young adults with intellectual disabilities. 
Our finding that young adults in Post School Options (organised leisure activities) also 
had significantly lower functioning in instrumental activities of daily living than young 
adults in all other day occupation groups is consistent with previous research. Higher 
functioning among young adults with intellectual disability has been linked to greater 
social, conununity and employment participation rates compared to young adults with 
poorer functioning [31, 32]. Previous research has highlighted the effectiveness of 
interventions targeted at improving the functional skills of young adults with intellectual 
disability and the positive impact these interventions have on participation outcomes [5, 
33]. Improvements in community skills leads to increased autonomy and independence 
for individuals with intellectual disability enabling them to increase their control over 
their life choices and daily occupations [31, 33]. Collectively these findings highlight 
the impo11ant role that occupational therapists can play in increasing ·the everyday 
independence of young adults with intellectual disability. 
Impairment factors .such as annual GP visits, episodes of illness and number of co­
morbidities were further found to negatively impact on day occupations of the young 
adults. Young adults with poorer-overall health were more likely to be attending Post 
school options rather than participating in employment or training. Young adults with 
intellectual disability often have multiple co-morbid medical conditions which fmiher 
impact their ability to participate as their typically developing peers [34]. Despite 
improvements in the overall health of young people with intellectual disability [34] 
impainnents in body structures and functions still continue to impact on their ability to 
participate in employment. 
In addition, young adults with poor behaviour were less likely to be involved in 
employment or training activities than their peers with fewer behavioural problems. 
The presence of behavioural problems (antisocial; disruptive, self-absorbed behaviours) 
is rep011edly two to three times more common in people with intellectual disability than 
the general population [ 18, 35]. Fm1her the presence of challenging behaviours 
seriously limits work outcomes [5]. This indicates the need for occupational therapists, 
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health profe ssio nals and disability suppor t services to fo cus o n  m anaging challenging 
behavio ur s as a m eans o f  incr easing the p ar t icip atio n o f  you ng adults w ith intellectual 
disability [36]. 
O ur fi nding that yo ung adults w ith better comm unicatio n  sk ills had higher pmi icip atio n 
in op en emp lo ym ent, shelter ed emp lo ym ent and tr aining activities than yo ung adults in 
Po st schoo l op tio ns or no day o ccup atio ns is in accor dance w ith pr evio us r esear ch. 
Many author s have suggested · th at amo ngst the pop ulatio n  o f  p eop le w ith sp eech, 
language and comm unicatio n  diffi culties unemp lo ym ent r ates ar e higher than their p eer s 
w itho ut comm unicatio n diffi culties. P eop le w ith comm unicatio n diffi culties ar e also 
eight tim es mor e lik ely to be unemp lo y ed, to be in a lo w er so cio- eco nom ic gro up s, 
· r eceive lo w er w ages and be at r isk for poor m ental health [37-39]. Fur ther, co- work er s  
avo id inter acting w ith p eop le w ith comm unicatio n diffi culties due to the ex tr a effmt and 
str ain invo lved [39]. For the pop ul atio n  o f  yo ung adults w ith intellectu al disabilities this 
co ntr ibutes to fur ther so cial isol atio n. O ccup atio nal ther ap ists, as p ar t  o f  a m ul ti­
discip linar y  team ar� able to work w ith Sp eech p atho lo gists to improve the 
comm unicatio n ability a� d so cial sk ills o f  p eop le w ith intellectu al disability thro ugh 
providing altern ative m eans o f  comm unicatio n such as au gm entative comm unicatio n 
devices or comm unicatio n book s. 
Mor e  than half o f  the fam ilies survey ed ( n=5 0) r epor te� their fi nancial status as j ust 
getting by or poor. This is co nsistent w ith pr evio us liter atur e w hic h r epor ted higher 
level s o f  eco nom ic disadvantage amo ngst farn ilies car ing for a yo ung adult w ith an 
intellectual disability [3, 28]. This r einfor ces the need for health profe ssio nals work ing 
w ith fam il ies o f  yo ung adults w ith intellectual disability to have adequ ate k no w ledge o f  
the disability sy stem and dir ect fam ilies to w ar ds po ssible so ur ces o f  fu nding to suppmi 
their yo ung adu lt. 
O ur fi nding that car er s  w ho w er e  mo stly mo ther s, r epor ted m ild to mo der ate levels o f  
depr essio n, anx iety and str ess o n  the DASS and had signifi cantly lo w er m ental health 
scor es o n  the S F-12 v2 than the Austr alian fem ale norm o f  5 1.4 [4 0] ar e co nsistent w ith 
pr evio us r esear ch [41�43]. These fi ndings ar e o f  p ar ticul ar co ncern and highlight the 
bur den carried by these car er s. Fur ther som e  author s have suggested that p ar ental 
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mental health outcomes affect the day occupations and participation of the young adults 
with intellectual disability [6]. Therefore as health professionals who have regular 
contact with these carers it is our role to provide suppoli and make recommendations 
for further assistance. 
In interpreting the findings from this study the following limitations must be 
acknowledged. It is likely that the sample for this study may not represent the 
population of young adults with intellectual disability living in Queensland, but reflects 
those who provided follow-up consent to the ASK study. The length of the 
questionnaire may have contributed to respondent fatigue and there may also be some 
recall error associated with retrospective proxy report of parents. Further, the data 
analysed in this research reflects the views of parents, not those of young adults with 
intellectual disability themselves. 
The overall findings of this study highlight the significant influence of functioning on 
day occupations of young adults with intellectual disability. Further research is now 
required to explore the role that environmental and personal factors have in mediating 
this relationship. Understanding these relationships will highlight those areas which 
should be targeted by interventions. This would ultimately improve the participation of 
young adults with intellectual disability in meaningful employment and day 
occupations. 
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APPENDICES 
Figure 1: ICF Diagram 
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1. World Health Organisation, !CF: International Classification of Functioning 
Disability and Health. 1st ed2.001, Geneva: World Health Organisation. 
Figure 2: Flow Chaii 
Original ASK cohort recruited 
from Queensland supp01i 
education centres : 
surveved in 2007 (n=596) and 
ASK Cohort 2009 












returned and young 
person had left school 
8 lost to follow-up, 3 
deceased and 6 too 
8 lost to follow-up, 2 
deceased (n= I 0) 
Table 1 Characteristics of Partici12ants 
Overall cohort Open Training Sheltered PSO No day occupations Pearson }(2 test 
(n=88) (n=24) (n=ll) (n=J5) (n=28) (n=IO) 




Female 41 47 l. l 27 9 22 5 1 2  1 2  29 4 10 6.88 . 142 
Male 47 53 1 3  28 2 4 10 21 16 34 6 13  
Age group 
17-19 year olds 23 26 7 30 6 26 l 4 5 22 4 1 7  12.50 . 1 30 
20-22 year olds 6 1  69 1 5  24 5 8 14 22 21 34 6 1 0  
23-31 year olds 4 5 2 50 0 0 0 0 2 50 0 0 
Place ofresidence 
Family home 70 94 22 3 1  9 1 3  1 5  21  26 37 7 10 27.02 .08 
Group home or · 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 50 
Community Residential 
Unit 
Unit or house with other 3 4 33 33 0 0 0 0 33 
relatives 
Type of school attended 
Special education unit 40 45 1 5  38 3 8 9 22 5 12 8 20 18.97 .001*  
within Mainstream school 
Special Education 48 55 9 19 8 1 6  6 13  23 48 2 4 
school 
Years since leaving 
school 
< 1 year 33 39 10 30 4 12 5 1 5  9 27 5 1 5  2.92 .939 
1-2 years 29 35 7 24 4 14 4 14 1 0  34 4 14  
> 2 years 22 26 6 27 2 10 5 23 8 36 I 5 
Cause of disability 
Down syndrome 19 22 5 26 1 5 5 26 7 37 1 5 1 0.26 .594 
Other specified 45 5 1  lO 22 8 18  6 13  1 3  29 8 1 8  
Unknown cause 24 29 9 38· 2 8 4 17 8 33 1 4 
Impairment factors 
Annual GP visits 
0-1 12 14  4 33 0 0 1 8 2 17  5 42 25.91 . 1 69 
2 1 1  1 3  4 36 0 0 3 27 3 27 1 9 
3 12 14 4 33 3 25 2 17  3 25 0 0 
4 17  19 4 · 24 3 18  2 1 2 · 5 29 3 18  
5-10 22 25 4 18  2 9 5 23 IO 45 1 5 
I l or more 14 16 4 29 . 3 2 1  2 1 4  5 36 0 0 
Episodes of illness 
0-1 34 39 10 29 5 15  5 15  9 26 5 15  5.38 .944 
2-3 29 33 5 17  4 14 6 21 1 1  38 3 10 
4-6 1 1  13 5 45 1 9 1 9 3 27 1 9 
7 or more 1 4  16  4 29 1 7 3 21 5 36 1 7 
Hospital visits 
0 74 84 20 27 9 12 14 19  22 30 9 12 10.65 .559 
1 10  12 3 30 10  I 1 0  5 50 0 0 
2 2 3 1 50 1 50 0 0 0 0 0 0 
3 2 3 o · 0 0 0 0 0 50 50 
Number of co-
morbidities 
0 22 25 7 32 1 5 6 27 5 23 3 1 4  10.93 .535 
32 36 10 3 1  " 6 19  2 6 8 25 6 19 
2-3 28 32 6 21 3 1 1  7 25 l I 39 I 4 




Male 1 1  12  3 27 I 9 2 1 8  2 18  4 36 7.13 .129 
Female 77 88 21  27 10 1 3  1 3  17  26 38 6 8 
Carer's Relationship to 
young person 
Parent 84 95 ?� _., 27 IO 12 14 17  28 33 9 1 1  9.29 .318 
Foster parent 2 2 l 50 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 50 
Grandparent 1 2 0 0 I 50 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Other specified l I 0 0 0 0 1 100 0 0 0 0 
Carer's Highest 
schooling level completed 
Year 8 or eq 2 2 0 0 l 50 0 0 0 0 1 50 37.44 .I IO 
Year 9 or eq 4 5 0 0 1 25 1 25 1 25 I 25 
Year JO or eq 37 42 12 32 4 I I  7 19  12 32 2 5 
Year 1 1  or eq 7 8 I 14  l 1 4  0 0 3 43 2 29 
Year 12 or eq 34 39 1 1  32 2 6 6 18  1 1  32 4 12 
Did not attend school 4 5 2 50 o" 0 1 25 I 25 0 0 
Carer·s Highest 
qualification completed 
Postgraduate degree 5 6 " 2 40 0 0 1 20 2 40 0 0 28.94 .416 
Graduate diploma/cert 6 7 2 33 0 0 2 33 2 33 0 0 
Bachelor degree 8 9 I 1 3  0 0 0 0 5 63 2 25 
Advanced 5 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 80 1 20 
diploma/diploma 
Certificate ,,� -:> 26 7 30 4 17 7 30 4 1 7  4 
None of the above 3 1  35 10 32 4 1 3  5 16 7 23 5 16 
Other J O  1 1  2 25 2 25 0 0 3 30 l 10 
Mothers occupation 
1 - Managers 3 5 l 33 0 0 0 0 2 67 0 0 7.74 .459 
2- Professionals 1 6  25 5 3 1  0 0 2 1 3  8 50 6 
/technicians/ trades 
workers 
3- Community/ Personal 46 71 12 26 6 13  10 22 1 3  28 5 1 1  
Service workers 
Father occupation 
l - Managers 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.83 .660 
2- Professionals/ 3 60 0 0 1 33 0 33 33 1 33 
technicians/ trades 
workers 




Employed full time 13 1 5  I 8 I 8 2 1 5  9 69 0 0 37.76 . 103 
Employed part time or 38 43 1 1  29 2 5 8 21 13  34 4 1 1  
casual 
Horne duties 24 27 7 29 5 2 1  3 1 3  4 17 5 1 9  
Unemployed 1 1 0 0 0 0 l 100 0 0 0 0 
Full-time student 3 3 l 33 2 67 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Retired 4 5 2 50 0 0 0 0 l 25 l 25 
Permanently ill/unable 3 3 1 33 3 0 0 1 33 0 0 
to work 
Unknown 2 2 50 0 0 50 0 0 0 0 
Current partner 
Yes 68 77 18  26 5 7 1 1  16 26 38 8 12 1 0.46 .033* 
No 20 23 6 30 6 30 ·4 20 2 10 2 10 
Carer's partner's 
employment status 
Employed full time 45 51  1 3  29 3 . 7 9 20 17  38 3 7 34.67 .073 
Employed part time or 7 8 3 43 0 0 0 0 2 29 2 29 
casual 
Home duties 4 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 50 2 50 
Unemployed l 1 0 0 I 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Full-time student 0 0 0 0 0 0 ·O 0 0 0 0 0 
Retired 4 5 1 25 1 25 0 0 2 50 0 0 




Just getting by or poor 50 58 1 0  20 7 14 6 12 19 38 8 1 6  17.39 .361 
Comfortable or better 36 42 14  39 3 8 8 22 9 25 2 6 
Table 2 Analysis of continuous variables and day occupations 
Variables of interest Day occupation 
Open Training Sheltered PSO No day occupation p DJ DJ 
(n=24) (n=ll) (n=/5) (n=28) (n=/0) value between within 
Freq Mean Min- Freq Mean Min- Freq Mean Min- Freq Mean Min Freq Mean Min Sig (*) 
(SD) Max (SD) Max (SD) Ma'< (SD) (SD) if< 
Ma'< Max .05 
Impairment factors 
Behaviour DBC P24" 24 14 2-42 1 1  1 7  9-32 1 5  1 5  3-37 28 17  3-31 10  17  6-39 .743 4 83 
(9.3) (7.7) (9.0) (7.7) ( 1 1 .4) 
Activity factors 
Functioningb 
Time 23 2 1-4 1 1  3 1-4 14 3 1-4 23 2 1-4 9 3 1-4 .027* 4 75 
( 1 .3) ( 1 .3)  ( 1 .2) ( 1 . 1 )  ( 1 .3)  
Money 24 3 1-5 1 1  2 1-4 15  3 1-5 28 2 1-5 1 0  3 1-5 .001* 4 83 
(1.2) (.9) (1.5) ( 1 . 1 )  ( 1 .7) 
New Skills 24 3 1-4 1 0  3 1-4 14  3 1-5 25 2 1-4 9 3 1-4 .009* 4 77 
(.9) (.8) (1.0) (1 .0) ( 1 .0) 
Social Events 24 3 1-5 1 1  3 1-5 1 3  3 1-5 23 1 1-4 8 3 1-4 .009* 4 74 
(1.5) (l.6) (1.7) ( I  .0) (1.4) 
Public Transport 22 3 1-6 1 1  3 1-6 14 3 1-6 27 1 1-4 9 4 1·-6 .000* 4 78 
( 1 .7) (1.9) (2. 1 )  (.7) (2.1) 
Communication° 23 1 1 - 1  1 1  1 1-4 15  1 1-2 28 2 1-4 10 2 1-4 .000* 4 82 
(0) (.9) (.3) (1 .0) ( 1 .0) 
Modified Barthel Indexd 24 25 21 -27 1 1  24 15-27 15  25 14-27 28 20 9- 10 25 21 - .000* 4 83 
{2.02 {3 .82 {3.32 (4.62 27 (2.02 27 
Environmental factors 
Parent Emotional State 
Depression 24 14 2-44 1 1  14 2-40 1 5  1 3  0-44 27 14  2-44 9 14 2-26 .996 4 81  
(14.9) (12.0) ( 12.5) (9.2) (8) 
Anxiety 24 8 0-40 1 1  7 0-24 15  7 0-24 27 7 0-34 9 6 0-16 .973 4 81 
( 1 1 .5) (7.3) (7.4) (7.9) (4.7) 
Stress 24 15  ·0-42 1 1  1 8  0-36 15  13 0-34 27 15  0-36 9 15  2 - 22 .912 4 81 
(1 3.0) ( 1 1 .9) ( 1 1 .2) ( 10.6) (7.4) 
Total DASS score• 24 37 2-122 I I  39 2-92 15  33 0-102 27 35 2-98 9 35 6-60 .985 4 81 
(37.2) (28.9) (30.0) (24.3) ( 16.9) 
Parent SF-12 PCSr 24 49 3 1-65 1 1  44 28-58 15  46 3 1 -62 27 50 27- 9 41 30- . 146 4 8 1  
(10.1)  ( 1 1 .2) (10.1) (9.8) 64 (7.7) 53 
Parent SF-12 MCS 24 34 26-48 1 1  34 20-43 1 5  37 27-44 27 34 18- 9 36 22- .595 4 81 
(6.2) (5.8) (5.6) (6. 1 )  44 (8.7) 52 
Beach Family quality of lifeS 24 94 74- 10  86 56- 1 5  97 
( 1 1 .7) 122 (I 9.0) 1 18 (14.8) 
Parental Availability ofTimeh 24 30 16 -4 1  1 1  25 13-40 15 29 
(6.7) (7.2) (9.3) 
Informal Assistance Needsi 24 21 0-37 1 1  22 8-35 1 5  24 
( 12.3) (9. l )  (9.6) 
a Developmental Behaviour Checklist, higher score = higher total problem behaviour 
b Functioning, Time-Public Transport, higher score= better functioning 
c Communication, lower score= better communication 
d Modified Barthel Index, higher score= better functioning 
c DASS scores, higher score = poorer mental health 
79- 28 89 
122 ( 14.9) 
13-41 27 24 
(6.7) 
9-43 28 24 
(8.3) 
f SF-12, PCS physical health component, MCS mental health component, higher score=better functioning 
g Family quality of life, high score= higher quality of life 
11 Parental availability of time, higher score=more time available 
i Informal assistance needs, higher score= more assistance required 
61- 10 86 56- . 190 4 82 
1 1 9  ( 16.0) 103 
10- 8 26 17- .038* 4 80 
36 (7.9) 40 
6-44 8 21  12- .702 4 81  
(7.4) 35 
Disability and Rehabilitation guidelines for authors not part of Research Report 
appendices in this version of the thesis. 
